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Mei

Declares That ’ 
ation is Bern 
and is Not V 
tradiction b] 
pie—The Lil 
Opens Camp 
Form.

Simcoe. Ont.. AuJ 
Laurier opened his cl 
by addreeing a gatherii 
6,000 to 8,000 people. 1

There wa* no doubl 
frid had come out to I 
ing meeting of Ins eanl 
day. It was reciproci] 
the hat, and it was wl 
ed to hear.

The. premier was I 
moods, and when he I 
better health than I 
burst of cheering thal 
it was spontaneous. I 
sound in the crowd. I 
tention prevailing, brol 
by short applause. 
cheering.

One of the biggesl 
premier has made in I 
climax of his history! 
negotiations.

“Now the question 
swar, Do you want 
there was an instant u 
spread wide, he askd 
tario to put an end tl 
being created in Qua 
tione. |
Laurier’e Poser.

Sir Wilfrid was fi 
good humor. ‘Who k 
Bolivia ? Let him holi 
said, answering the ar, 
countries will be abli 
Canada under the n 
treaties.

It was just like a s 
class, none of the set 
thing about Bolivia, 
demanded information 
and the class again fa:

Sir Wilfrid’s peroral 
right off its feet. It 
est efforts the premiei 
teftil. witBoit rhetori
nate gesture, it appi 
feelings of the crow» 
sort of thing which 
no one else can. The 
of applause when he 
once again the crow 
cheering wildly again
Efforts to Get Reel

Sir Wilfrid Laurier I 
forty years since I enl 
I had followed my cnI 
possible I would not bl 
I thought I would ha\l 
Providence has been I 
(applause)—and has 1 
share of health better 1 
fore/’ 1

“It is my privilege! 
policy of freer trade ! 
It has received the act! 
man who has been at! 
in Canada for forty yl 
has been the goal not! 
party but of the Coni 
forty years until last I 
present Conservative 1 
on the tracks of the 
The Conservatives haJ 
on their forty-year m 
to me: ‘How the migfl 
I say it is not the ml 
len. We know that m 
towards paradise an(l 
back #t the gate.” (I 
plause.)

“It is only three y el 
ment was opened. Til 
that the election has I 
of the superior tactic! 
But the Conservatives! 
ed business in parliam 

Sir, I am as old 1 
tlemen in these mall 

\ their tactics. They wl 
They did not want ail 
we finally decided to I 
they commenced to wl 
squeak like crows fallJ 
is not the dissolution I
Will Benefit CanaJ

“We believe that bel 
like the United State! 
reciprocal trade is benl 
It is mutually bénéficia 
but especially heneficil 

' must be to the weak!
“Î appeal to both! 

Liberals. This is a fl 
man may think and I 
but I appeal to the I 
more than to my Libel

“Sir John Macdonal 
the policy of reciproci 
he was not destined I 
land. Unworthy as 11 

• be the Joshua who y| 
to the goal of recipra

“This is an old polid 
®r treaty was abrogatl 
A. Macdonald was in I 
missioners to Wash ini 
unable to get the tread 
aelf went to Washingl 
bis best to obtain thij 
without success.

*/We have made an 
which all the natural 
have named just notj 
Without duty into the! 
is the policy which- 
Waa not accepted rel 

flic line. I am not] 
Were objections from I 
•ors. They claimed I 
Jp11® concessions to tl 
■n the face of the An 

"If the people of d 
hand we shall put an] 
prejudices and passij 
fch«ll have a majority 
parliament will be sJ 
••fr- in November or i
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by„ When asked by The Telegraph for his views on the issues of the 
Rev. J. James McCaekill replied as follows:

“A* I consider the reciprocity issue far above sJI party questions and of tbel 
first importance to the maritime provinces especially: 1 : have decided to speak in 
its favor through the province during this campaign. * It would mean a new era 
of prosperity to all our industries. Hundreds of thousands who now earn a bare 
living because they have access only to an uncertain, limited and distant market 
will, under the advantages of reciprocity, experience a new prosperity.

“The young people who have gone to the American cities' will return to their 
homes and our deserted farms and languishing towns will throb with new life.

“This is a belated measure of justice "to the farmers and toilers who in the 
past have taxed themselves' so freely for the benefit of the special interests. The 
increased prosperity will enable them to continue protection to the manufacturers 
without feeling the burden so grievously. ' It will remove many of the disabilities 
under which the lower provinces Have labored siqce Confederation and in this I 
other ways must pi>ove of inestimable advantage to the whole of Canada."

campaign,

r\ c'TT'n r» Conservatives in Uneasy Con
vention Nominate Their; rJ.:> tJ >'■ •/ . • ■ r -***x- - - "" — — —. - —

ter and‘son-in-law, Mr. and 
of Northampton (Mass.), are

.
dit,on ha» been considered serious, is 
ported to have taken a decided change 
the better and his recovery being now look
ed for.

Mise Annie Logan, who has been visit
ing friends at the Hill, returned to her 
home in St. John on Monday.

A heavy rain storm today, something 
uniisual this season, has held up harvest
ing operations.

superior; Misses Viola Webb and Dollie ago, with Stomach Trouble, Conati

Sacrifices1910.NEWCASTLE years
Newcastle, Aug. 14—Miss Basel Crabbe, 

of Perth (N. B.), is visiting relatives here.
Miss Jennie Williston. of Bangor (Me.), 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt.
Williston.

Miss Annie Stewart is visiting in Caiqp- 
belltoh.

Mis. A. B. Copp, of Sackville, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bell.

Alderman H. H. Stuart left this morn
ing to attend I. O. G. T. Grand Lodge at 
Plaster Rock, Victoria county.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty Bailey, of Moncton,
1 visited Mr. end Mrs. R. McMichael last 

week and are now in Millerton visiting 
Mrs. Badey's sister, Mrs. James Lyon.

Mrs. Bailey, of Harcourt, who has been 
visitinj her grand-daughter, Mrs. R. Mc
Michael, returns- home tomorrow. -,

Newcastle, Aug.' 14-^At the annual, con- »eI; , 
vention of the Grand Lodge of the 1, 0. M*- add Mrs. Ross Brown of Pet*
U. T. at Plaster Rock tomorrow a com- /•nd Mr, and Mr*. J". <5 
munication from the Kent and Northern- Jptitcodiac, spent Sunday with 

1 berland District Division of the Sons of ®eJLe- 
■ Temperance will ask the I. O. G. T. to E- A- Brown apd Chip Taylor 

join it in demanding from the dominion “*y at Point du Chene.
. and provincial governments the following Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 16. T. T. Good- 
amendments to the C. T, Act and provin- wm, principal of the Salisbury school, who 
rial license laws: has been spending the summer vacation

1. From the dominion government: ’ at Fredericton in connection with his
(a) That DO liquor Shall be imported studies for the legal profession, returned 

I into a district under the C; T. Act by pri- home Tuesday evening.
vate individuals, all liquors required for j -E. .Chapman, of Baie ^rfce, was
legal purposes to be purchased from ven- » Salisbury on Tuesday attending the 
dors appointed by the said government rimerai of his uncle, Robert A. Moffatt. 
and residing within such district; George Chapman and Mrs..Aylmer

(b) that all persons ayested for drnfik- Chapman were in St. John this week 
t enness be compelled to tell where and from owing to the deatji of the former a broth- 
. whom they obtained their liquor, impris- er, B. A. Moffatt. The late Mr. Moffiqtt
onment to be the penalty for those refus- w“ brought here for burial,, the funeral 
ing to tell; ■

(c) That each government vendor of- ai- 
. coholic liquore be required to annnafiy pub
lish a complete statement of business done 
by him during the year;

(d) That the privilege of obtaining pre
scriptions for liquor from medical men 
residing outside the district under C. X.
Aqt be done away with, the only excep
tion to be" the case in which the medical 
man nearest to the patient resides in an 
adjoining municipality.

2. From the government of New Bruns
wick: " ■

(a) To prohibit the importation of al
coholic liquors by any person or persons 
into any non-license district in said prov
ince; ' - ' ’ . '

|b) That all-persons arrested for drunk- 
enieas, whether in license or non-license dis

tricts, -be compelled to tell where and from 
whom they obtained their liqoOr, imprison
ment' to be- the penalty for refusing to 
tell; - •

‘3. From both governments: Such im
provement» in the method Of enforcing 
liquor laws as will bring the C. T. A- 
and New. Brunswick license lew to as ef
fective a standard as the prohibitory law 
of Nova Scotia, vir: The finding Of liquor 
on any premises to be, until the contrary 
is proved, deemed evidence of intent to 
sell, although no barroom appliances may 
be present; law officers to have poster to

stt djSie'asye
falsely labelled to he pritia facie evidence 
of intent to violate "the law; prosecution 
for second offence to immediately follqw 
first conviction, and no appeal from de- 
c&idns of stipendiary magatratea. , ;

MR. P0WE1L TRIES
TQ RE HUMOROUS

^Ms/fedna0 Hayward ig ill with 

’ fever.

. I could not 
hr did me very 
helpless until t

iwn
attyphoid 

“Tery UL tbreit"
Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, spent 

yesterday afternoon with his mother-in- 
law, Mre. T. W. Alexander.

John H. McLary, of Tracy, is buüding 
a new house here.

t and my 
little good. I was aln 
began to take . “Fruit-a-tives'’ in small 
.doses. I have" taken about three dozen 
boxes in all and, tifank God, today I'am 
well and strong—able to do my own work 
—and have a baby fifteen months old, and* 
-six children in all. j*J

I would not be without “Fruit-a-tives 
S. L. Currie is building a new freight in the house, and I can highly recommend 

shed for the C. P R. here. " them to anyone suffering aa.T did.” !
----- ------- MRS. D. GUtNEY. i

Nervousness is not a disease in itself,; 
but is the result of some of the vital or-; 
Bans becoming diseased. In Mes. Gainey's

r— » “• “ "zartt
dsn, aged 82 years. Deceased was born j “Fruit-a-tives.'-' strengthened her stomach- 
in Yorkshire, Englinq, and had made her helped digestion—made the liver active—; 
home with her nephew, T. L. Sjhort. In- and cured Jlonstipatien, Then- her nerves 
terment was made here, Rev. G. Earle became well.

Calls the Minister of Public Works 
■Some' Names — Flag Waving a 
Feature—Dl Daniel Retreats to 
the County—Disgruntled Delegates 
Question the Machine s Methods.

„•
ferred to the time when he represented 
Westmorland in the Commons, when he 
had “fought against terrible odds.”

He had always been true to his party, 
and would not forsake them if they now 
felt the need of his assistance. He launch
ed out in a declaration that England had 
almost been threatened with destruction 
and waa in neqd of the loyalty of Can
ada. He accused Sir Wilfrid Laurier of 
acting a&ainst the interests of Canada at 
the imperial conference and said that he 
was being seen in his true colors. This 
same Laurier had made a trip to New 
Brunswick in 1900 with the sole purpose of 
defeating him (Powell) as "the speaker 
claimed for himself that he had been a 
much dreaded maç by the prime minister. 
Then in an effort to mimic the habitant 
he endeavored to give an imitation of 
Laurier in broken French appealing to 
Acadians in Westmorland to defeat Pow
ell. This effort amused greatly and en
couraged the speaker to refer to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley as Laurier’s favorite, repeatedly 
calling the minister “Sweet,, William,” 
“Oily William,” and various Other naries 
occasionally used by the mbiot stump 
speakers. The meeting closed With the 
usual cheers for the King and the candi
dates.

Hartnett, Catherine, Julia and Xori 
Sweeney and Jennie Dunn, Edward Cluj 
holm, Moncton; W. F., J. J., and 
Bane, Bayfield; Mathew Dalton. Bostun:
E, Silliker, A. Hayward and E. Elms. Port 
Elgin; James Sweeney, W. Spence, Win. 
Reilly, Geo. Reilly and C. Strang, Malden; 
Roy Sweeney .Geo. Dalton, Edw. Mahon. , 
M. I. Noonan, W. A. Noonan.F. B. Wahl '
F. Fitzpatrick, Walter Noonan, F. B. Mi. 
honey, F, D. Mahoney, G. P. Mahoney, 
F. J. Stack, D. Sweeney and M. Hallihaii. 
Amherst. A dainty luncheon was served at 
midnight. Mrs. .Savage was assisted l,v 
Mrs. James Carroll, Misses Mary Barry 
Elizabeth Moore, Lavinia Walsh, Mary K. 
and Gertie Mahoney. Dancing was then re
sumed until 3 o’clock, when - the party 
broke up. all • expressing themselves as 
fully satisfied with the evening's enter
tainment.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 14—Mre. Alexari: 

der Bleakney and daughter, of Wolf ville 
(N. S.), are spending a few <faya in Salis
bury, guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. ,H. Bleak-

NEW JERUSALEM
Hew Jerusalem, Aug. -14—The death oc-

Tueaday, ,Aug. 15.
The Conservative convention for the 

choice of candidates for the city and city 
and county of St. John waa held last night 
in Keith’s Assembly rooms and was large
ly attended. Thê re»alt was the selection 
of H. A. Powell, K. C, for the city and 
Dr. J. TjT. Daniel for the city and county.

In the absence of W. H. Thorne, presi
dent of the Conservative Association, from 
the city, Recorder Baxter, who is the 
vice-president, occupied the chair: “After 
the roll call of delegates Hon. Robert 
Maxwell was chosen chairman.

The mode of procedure in the naming 
of candidates occasioned some discussion, 
and the chairman expressed ^he opinion 
that a committee should perform this duty. 
It was finally decided that the chairmen 
or vice-chairmen of the wards and parish
es should make up the personnel of the 
committee. After the committee had re
tired a . committee on resolutions was 
chosen, composed of M. G. Teed, M. E. 
Agar, John E. Wilson, Aid. Wigmore and 
W. H. Harrison.

There was a long interval before the 
committee of selection returned, and there 
were calls for Mr. Hazen. A search hav
ing failed to reveal the premier’s presence 
at the meeting, Chairman Maxwell .prom
ised that he would 'arrive at a later stage, 
and also availed himself of the opportun
ity of predicting a sweeping victory no 
matter who was chosen as the candidates. 
Finally the committee filed into the room 
and announced, two names only, H. A. 
Powell; K. C., for the city, and Dr. J. W. 
Daniel of, city and county.

Matters were running smoothly till one 
delegate excitedly demanded that the dele
gates have something to say, calling out 
loudly:. "Let the delegates select them! 
They were selected to do the business;”

Little heed was paid to the protest, and 
the chairman was suggesting that a motion 
be made confirming the finding of th 
mittee, when some one shouted: “Let the 
delegates do the nominating!" and this 
seemed to meet with some approval. 
“They have to do the work and they 
ought to have something to say,” was a 
further demand. i

Hon. Mr. Maxwell was about to put a 
motion when Recorder Baxter,.as a way 
out of the - difficulty,and in order to 
smooth matters over, said that the meet
ing could accept the report1 of the com-

He made the point th»{ therq^hpulff be 
perfect harmony to j the end that both 
candidates might be elected. He appeal
ed earnestly against hasty action.

It was decided then that a ballot be 
taken and that the candidate receiving 
thh latgest number of votes run for the 
city and county.

ft i,

. Jo
conducting the services.

Dr. Inch, of Ssckville (N. B.), is visit
ing his brother, Nathaniel Inch.

Mrs. P: E. Miller and Mrs. Bower, of 
St. John, have returned home. They were 
the guests of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Earle.

“sS uiwtrrmg” take 
50c. a box,, fljfor 92A0, or 

trial rise 25c. At-.‘all dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, n

Folk ins. leave tomorrow, far a two weeks’ 
vacation in ShesHae. '

Miss Louise Linden and nephew, Harry 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)— Linden, of Hartford (Conn,), ;are visiting 

The York Circuit Court met today and ad- {riend6 here, after an absence of twelve 
journée! until October 24. years.

The following-are writing the preliminary Thomas Kelly, ef Watertown (Mass.), 
exanunationa for students at law:—Miles » the guest of Mrs. Celia Byrne. • -f)
b: Innisf St, John; .James C. Ketchum,
Woodstock, and James T. *Maver, Freder
icton, and Ralph H. Hartley, Woodstock, 
j. B. McNair, Arthurettej and R. C.
South, St. David’s, beifig university gradu
ates, were admitted without examination:

The nuptials of Bert Moffat of Amherst, 
and Misa Margaret O’Neill, daughter of 
Geotge O’Neill will be celebrated here to
morrow evening. :

FREDERICTON
Mrs. Savage and children and Miss 

Moore left this morning for a visit 
friends in Rexton, Kent county, after 
which Miss Moore will return to her home 
in Westfield (Mass.)

to

Mrs. O. R. Patriqnin, and son, Earle, are 
visiting Mrs. Dawson in Moncton:'

C. W. Patriqnin has purchased from J. 
A. Pugsley &, Co., of St. John, a very 
fine touting car..- iq, • - - v
• Miss Alice, Harrington has returned 
home, after , spending * week in St. Mar
tins. :•

Frank Archibald,-, of- St. John, ia the 
guest of his friefid, W. J. Davis.

*
:¥ taking place after the arrival of the,Can

adian Pacific express fyom the west Tues
day afternoon. The services wefe con
ducted by Rev. J. 6. Chapman. The late 
Mr. Moffatt, who was a ipan between 70 
and 80 years of age, is survived by three 
sisters. Miss Eliza Moffatt, of St. John, 
with whom he made his home; Mrs. Geo. 
Vandal), -of Massachusetts, and Mrs. Geo. 
Chapman, of Salisbury. Before removing 
to St. John some 30 years ago, Mr. Mol- 
fatt conducted for many years a general 
mercantile business at this village.

The heaviest rain storm of the season 
ia in progress here today. Rein began 
falling about 7 o’clock Tuesday evening 
and at 12 o'clock today the steady down
pour shows no indication of easing up.

James McWilliams, I. C. R. track fore-

FOHEST FIRE 
K CHECKED

Ml FOUND I* 
GRAZED COn

1
m

REXTONNEWCASTLE BRIDGE ;
Newcastle Bridge, Aug. 13—On Tuesday 

evening or last week a special train was 
chartered' by Colonel McLean to convey 
the people of this place and Minto to Chip- 
màn-4» attendra Baptist picnic there. The 
crowd returned in the evening at 9.15.

The little son of H. t. Hargrave, of 
Minto, who has been ill for some time, 
died at his home on Monday afternoon. 

... . . The funeral service was conducted by Rev.man, lost a valuable team horse «us week. ^ miM d the buria] took pilce L- the
The ««mal got its halter rqpe caught un- Church of En Und cemetery on Tuesday 
der the shoe on one of its hind feet while ... „■
in the stall during the Bÿht and in its H A. Bonnell, of Cumberland Bay,g * - — -*•*• A ~

Miss Helen McFarlane met with a slight 
accident on Thursday evening by falling 
from a trolley cat-when returning from 
Shaw’s Junction.

Gordon Green has been ill for some 
time with pleurisy, but is much better now 
and will be, able to resume his work in 
a few days.

Mrs. Clarence Teamans is visiting her

tertained- a nobibier ef friends, oft his jriace 
on Tniirsdiy 'evening of last week.

»

Rexton, N. B.. Aug. "15—The death oc
curred at Coal Branch Thursday of Mrs. 
Richard Little, after a brief Illness. She 
was forty-one years of «age aid is sur
vived by her Husband and six children. 
The funeral, Whi’cH was held Saturday 
afternoon, was very largely attended.

Mis» Matilda McNairo, formerly of Buc- 
touche, passed a,Way in Colorado Sunday, 
Aug. 6, after at lingering illness of lung 
trouble. Miss McNaim had been in Col
orado some time in hope of recovering her 
health but without avail. The body was 
brought toi Buctouche Saturday for inter
ment. IJ Was accompanied by her sister, 
Mi*. Whittaker. Other surviving members 
of the family are:' t&jmes Ida and Ethel, of 
Portland (Me.), who came home for the 
funeral. Anthony McNairn, of Buctouche, 
is a brother. , f ’^k'L1 j

Mrs. J. ;T. ,SavagA‘ and children, of Mel
rose, are' visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fraser. —

I
'Sussex, N. B. Aug. 12—The forest fire 

which on Thursday was running rapidly 
through the wo.ods above Sussex Corner 
towards Penobsquis was fortunately check
ed by the exertions of the property own- 
era and neighbors and also by the gang: 
of men under the direction of the efficient 
fire warden, D. H. McNutt. The origin of 
the fire is a mystery for it started in two 
separate places simultaneously, one in the 
corner of a wood on the McIntyre farm, 
and the other in the wood on the Walter 
McMonagle farm, with the Hannah farm, 
sdme sixty-two rods Wide of cleared land, 
lying between.

There had been no fire in the vicinity 
for a week and owing to the very dry con
ditions, every precaution has - been taken 
jn the neighborhood, so that no fires 
should be made. The rain which fell steadi
ly all Friday has proved à great Meeting 
to pastures and grain fields, in addition to 
quenching the fire.

Hit flMHCEVILLE

Police Have Strange Case in 
Arrest of Norman Buchanan 
Who is Said to Belong to 
Kings County. ~

Thursday, Aug. 17
Seldom have the police baa so strange 

a case to deal with as that which was 
brought to their attention yesterday af
ternoon when they, were called upon to 
assist idi arresting a -man who about 4 

A o’clock was discovered out the Marsh 
road, a short distance from the One Mile 
House, acting in a very strange manner, 
and in a semi-naked condition. ïbe strang
er, who was later identified as Norman 
Buchanan, aged 22, a native of Kings 
county,. for a time made matters very in-, 
.Westing, and. •Uncomfortable foe. bgth tint 
residents and the people wfio happened ! to 
be driving in that vicinity. Shouting 
wildly and showing every sign of being, in 
a crazed condition, he resorted to hold 
up method*, threatening to take the lives 
of almost everyone with whom he came in 
contact.

After several unsuccessful attempts the 
man waa finally subdned and plfc 
wagon/ owned by Thomas Russell, 
tryman, and was driven into the city. In 
his attempt to break dear of those who 
captured him, the man succeeded in rid
ding himself of what little clothing he 
wore, and when brought to the central 
police station he was naked.

His crazed condition is seid to have 
been the result of excessive drinking. Ac
cording to reports he has been wandering 
about the outskirts of the city during the 
last few days.

e com-
97.

if RICHIBUCT0
RiChlbucto, Aug. 14—Miss Nellie Mctn- 

inemey, of St. John, has joined her moth
er and sister Irene in y visit to her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Capt. E. Forbes went today to Sussex 
to take part in the P. R. A. shoot.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchinson- and- lit
tle1 eon, of Buctouche, wSo have beentirisit- 
ing Mrs. Hutchinson’s sister, Mrs. John 
Stevenson, rfcturned heme by auto on 
Saturday. -

Rev. J. R. Millar, of Bass River, occu
pied the pulpit in Chalmer’s church last

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and child, 
of Moncton, areysii a visit to Mrs.

Yllld 
uestg of1 

am Bow- 
their home 

tour.
Mrs. H. Lawrence and children have 

White’s Cove, Aug. 15.—A very pretty returned from a visit to Sackville friends, 
wedding took place at Robertson’s Point Miss Elizabeth Moore, of Westfield 
on Wednesday last when George Durost; (Mass.), is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
of that place, was united in marriage to and Mrs. Alex. Fraser.
Miss Matilda Thompson,- eldest daughter j. About fifty little children received their 
of Joseph Thompson, of Mill Cove. The. first communion ih ^the Catholic church 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. here Tuesday morning. Rev. Father Hebert 

• ~i Gregg in the presence of 4 large number bf Buctouche, has been in town since Sat- 
“H™ of friends ahd relatives of the contracting nrday assisting Rev. Father Lapointe. 
ed parties. Miss Janie Thompson sister of Thomas Bowser hr* returned from his 

the bride, was bridesmaid, while the groom vacation tnpy which included Montreal, 
supported by JudSOn Durost, iff this Boston, Portland Tile.) and other places, 

place. A bountiful supper was th*n par- Fether McGilhcuddy and his
taken of by a large number of invited mother, Mrs McGillicuddy, of Springfield, 
guests. Thb bride received many costly visiting friends'here, 
and useful presents. The happy cofiplo
will reside at Roljertson’s Point. flF I I HI ITT FI IIIITII

The annual picnic of the Mill Cove Dap- I IL I II U I LII Inf I | U
tist Sunday school was held last week ULLIÜII I LU Vf I I II
on the grounds of Jacob Burns, and xvas | ' 
well attended. Games and sport* were
indulged in and a good time was enjoyed ' | LjL flllTI fill E IU
byMfss Marie Hiy, of Chicago, who has I il L UU1 LUU l\ III
been visiting here the-guest of her uncle,
Hon. L. P. Farris, left for' home y ester- Oil I I’ll OTTT

Miss Muriel Farris, of St. John, who has llHAHI IJ I I I
been visiting her cousin, Cora Farris, of ' v1 l b
Mill Cove, returned home yesterday.

*8. E: White, inspector of weights and
measures, accompanied by his wife and . ... ,, - ... -, ...
daughter, Barbara,-who have been spend- uOrlSIdfirS mT. I Ouu S ynfinCGS In*
&2irsr itssaytitt wt*-fb» th,, w«- m

'908: “« Was El«*d tx
Mr. Cameron’s old home at Mill Cove, Good Majority—Minister Wifi Leave 
j.part.d fo, ,h,l, l»». Today for Hillsboro.

ser. They aye returning to ’ 
after an extendèd ^European

!
- \

WHITE’S COVE
evening.

Miss Gladys Hudson, professional nurse, 
of Boston (Mass.), is spending & vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

Mrs. Allenach and son, Willie Allenach, 
of Moncton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Allenach.

Government Engineers Stead and Mar
ten, of Chatham? are in town on 
busi

. The ïlorenceville fire loss is estimated a| 
$30,000. The insurance is not large. There 
were eleven résidences and stores and some 
barns destroyed.

The following are among those who suf
fered loss: John Carney, store; H. P. Gal
lagher, store and house ; Father Bradley, 
house ; E. B. GaHupe, house; Charles Es- 
tey, house; OtiS Shaw, house; Presbyter
ian manse, Rev. Mr. Manuel ; Dr. Hager- 
man< store ; John Smith, house ; William 
Jewett, house; Turner's house occupied by 
three families. Some of the amounts in
sured through St. John are as follows:

J. V. Carney, in whose place the fire 
started, General Insurance Co., $1,000 on 
building' $1,000 on stock; Quebec Insurance 
Company, $1,000 on stock, Lockhart & 
Ritchie, agent; Yorkshire, $500 on house; 
Pacific Coast, $1,000 on stock, Mr. B. R. 
Armstrong, agent.

S. McGaffigan, damage from removal, 
Western Insurance Company, $7,000 on 
stock, R. W. W. Frink, agent.

Mrs. L. F. Gillespie, Hudson Bay Com
pany, $1,000 on store and stock, E. L. 
Jarvis, agent.

Rev. Francis' Bradley, German-American, 
$1,000 on house, T. B. A H. B. Robinson, 
agents.

Dr. Hagerman, Norwich TJpion, $1,000 
on house, T. B. & H . B. Robinson, ‘agents.

Harry W. Frink and probably E. H. 
Fairweather will aseesà the loss.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 13—--Capt. Ronald 

Bennett, of the steamship Himera, ban 
been making a çll(S&njj& at hi* home.1 at

’Misa Germ 
British Goluii 
to her home I 
called home .t 
in-law. Geo. 
condition has

li ed in aMr. Bowser Again Predicts.
While the acrutineera were counting the 

Votes Chairman Maxwell announced that 
F. J. Robidoflx had been chosen aa tiie 
Conservative candidate in Kent county, 
and that Hon. ‘J. W: Bowser, attorney- 
general of British Colombia; who was. pres
ent at the convention, had predicted that 
his province would not elect one Liberal.
This sweeping assertion which was made, 
it will be remembered down here, on a 
former occasion by Mr: Bowser, was re
ceived with cheers.

There were calls for Messrs. Baxter,
Powell, Logan and Hazen, gnd just as

thing was needed to keep things mov- Melrose, N. B., Aug. 11 Mr. and Mrs. 
ing, Aid. Wigmore stepped on the plat- T. Savage, of this place, entertained a 
form and moved a resolution of loyalty to number of friends at their home Monday 
Mr. Borden, at the conclusion of which evening in honor of their guest, Miss Ehza- 
the chairman performed the duty of call- betii A. Moore, of Westfield (Mass.) The 
ing for cheers for R. L. Borden. evening was much enjoyed by all. Dancing

Recorder-Baxter followed with a résolu- was the chief amusement, Messrs. Noonan 
tion condemning the reciprocity pact. The ®n<t Spence furnishing the music. 
Recorder here went over the thread-worn Party, which consisted of about e ghty 
phrases about undermining British con- guests, included many out of town people, 
nection, the followers of the white plume. Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
and talked about scandals. After an at- M. D. Sweeney, St. John ; Mr. and Mrs. 
tack on the Minister of Public Work*, Mr. F- H. Hayworth and little daughter, Port 
Baxter, aa if the British Empire were tot- Mahoney; Mrs. Alice Lawrence Mr and 
tering to its fall, almost shrieked an ap- Mrs. James Carol!, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
peal to follow R. L. Borden and the Brit- Dunn, Mr. and Mrs J. T Savage, Misses 
ish standard May Sweeney, Moncton; Alice Shea, Dor-

The result of the ballotting showed that Chester; Catherine Moran, Amherst ; Emma 
Dr. Daniel had received 115 and Mr. Pow- Barry, St John; Elizabeth Ryan, Boston; 
ell 61 votes, and the choice was therefore Elizabeth Moore,^Westfield (Mass.); Mar- 
„„ garet and Lena Sweeney, Florence Reilly
........ V, and Mary Butler, Malden; Alice Sweeney,

Dr. Daniel Also Predicts. Gertie Mahoney, Cassie Noonan, Lavinia
There were calls for the candidates and Walsh, Laura, Kathleen and Mary E. Ma- 

both came to the platform, being received) honey, Mary Barry, Kathleen Stack,Alice 
with applause. Dr. Daniel was the first, 
speaker, and said the cheers did not sound 
like victory for Pugsley in New Bruns
wick. The Telegraph had been telling the 
people that there was going to be a sweep 
in New Brunswick, but the sweep was 
going to be in the -other direction. In 
spite of Liberal statements to the con
trary, the west, lie predicted, was going 
against reciprocity, in fact there had been 
much change of opinion •’during the past 
few weeks.” ’ ' :

Giving his authority for the assertion 
that the west was against reciprocity,
Dr. Daniel said that he had met a man 
who had a brother in the west and the 
latter had stated that the farmers were 
against the pact. This latter was “an old 
time Liberal.” Sir Wilfrid, he said, was 
losing his “despotic” hold on Quebec. The 
speaker took up considerable time with a 
set ot declarations of his party’s -loyalty, 
jid went oh to assert that the Liberals were 
trying to hand the country over to the 
United States. He referred to the coming 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the Maritime 
Provinces as showing that “the govern
ment were fr&htened to death,” He look
ed fof grèat things for St. John but 
thought that it was the special duty of 
this city to defeat reciprocity. He closed 
by adding his usual prediction that the 
Conservative party would win.

a coun-

»&,. vtlto has been in
■sans
Witness of her brother- 
BSrber. Mr. Barber’s 
'growing worse lately 

and i# causing Bs friends much concern.
* Mrs. Geo. W. Newcomb gave an 'enjoy

able tea party on—Friday afternoon 
hhnor of her guest. Miss Annie Logan; of 
tit. John., The guests’ present were the 
Misses Bessie Rogefs,- Helen Newcomb, 
Lizzie Peck, Vera Steeves, - Edna Steeves, 
Musetta Downey, Maty. Newcomb, Nellie 
Newcomb.
•JF, J. Newcomb, mail clerk, St. John, 
‘ijipent Sunday at his home-bare.
.'•«•Miss Peters, of Moncton, ie the guest.of 
Mr friend, Miss Lizzie Peck, at “The

'Miss Ethel Smith, of Coverdale, «.spend
ing a while with friends at the Hill.
. * Mr. and Mrs. Younger, of St. J6hn, are 
Vfpting Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Kirby at the 
J^ethodist parsonage, Albert.

1 Harry Kireh, who has been keeping a 
store at Albert for some time,has removed 
to Moncton.

Grain cutting has commenced in this 
section. Except that early oats have rip
ened somewhat prematurely, the crop will 
be a good one. Quite a number of. the 
farmti* hereabout this year are raising 
their own hayseed, being tired of paying 
$8 a bushel, which was the price last year. 
R. C. Smith, here, has a very fine field 
of timothy, which he will reap and thresh 
for seed.

Crops gene
Hopewell I

ness. Mr. Stead is accompani 
Mrs. Stead.

Thé Church of England Sunday school 
and the school jn connection with Chal
mers’ chuneh, held their annual outings at 
Platt’s Point last week, the. former on 
Wednesday, the. latter on Thursday. The 
weather was fine and each was very enjoy
able. z

Mrs. Gordon Livingston, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Miss Eliza 
Ferguson.

E. A. Moore, of A. A R. L. toggle's 
clerking staff, is spending a vacation at 
his home in Elgin, Albert "county.

Mrs. Alex, Gallant, of the State of 
Maine, ia visiting friends in this her form
er home.

Two little girls of Inspector apd. Mrs. 
J. F. Doucet, Bathurst, are visiting ftieir 
grandparente. Hr. and Mrs. J. C; Van- 
tour.

Rev. Horace Turner, of the Maine Meth
odist " Episcopal Conference, is spending 
a vacation in town, the.guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. Thomas Pierce. He preached for 
Mr. Pierce yesterday.

Rev. Thomas Pierce returned last week 
from a trip to Tabusintac.

The little Misses Martin, of Moncton, 
are visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs.. Robert Patterson.

Misa Mary Curwen, of Erie (B.C.), who 
has been visiting friends in Sackville, is 
again the guest of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mre. Lemuel Auxiraux.

Miss Mersereau, of Chatham, ia visiting 
relatives in town.,

James Flanagan, who has been in Jac
quet River for some months, camé home 
last week.

-
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A Melrose Party.Ü-
some
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The

fr

it is possible to buy remnants of fine 
carpets very cheap, and these, cut into 
rug lengths and with a fringe added, make 
excellent and handsome rugs.

If mutton chops dimmer in just a little 
water on the back of the stove before being 
broiled or fried, the flavor will be quite 
like lamb chops.

a

NORTON
Norton, Àug. 14—Bernard Ryan, of Brit- Thursday, Aug. 17

ish Columbia, is home after an absence Greatly pleased with his reception in 
of eight years. Charlotte county and the - almost universal

Mrs. Ira Bush aM to.. Kelly, of Med- feeling-there un-favor or reciprocity a£d 
ford, were called to Norton on account of , . ■
their father’s death. W; F- Todd. the Liberal candidate, Hon.

Miss Lizzie Malone, Smith's Creek, Sus- William Pugsley,Mmister of Public Works, 
sex, has been visiting friends in Norton. returned to the city yesterday afternoon 

Mjsa DeForeat, St. John, wm the guest by automobile, the minister waa accom- 
of Miss Agnes Byron last week, panied by his wife and eon, J. A. Pugsley,

Mies Margaret Marr has left for Bos- a“d Mrs- Gilbert. The party were at tit. 
ton to resume her duties as nurse. George for some time, and arrived here

Mrs. James Gallagher has returned after about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
spending a week in St. John. When asked e^s tp .his impression of the

Mrs. Sullivan," "of Boston, spent a few campaign jn Charlotte the minister said: 
days With Mrs. D. C. L»u«hy recently. “I waa really delighted with, the eplen- 

The Rev. Father Gueatin, assistant su- did expression of fueling in favor of reci- 
perior of St, Joseph University, and Rev. procity, which I' found was almost uni- 
Father Gessier, of Memrameook, have versai. I enjoyed meeting very much the 
been visiting Rev. Father Byrne. stalwarj; farmers and fisheifnen of Char-

Thomas Coggar, of St. John, spent Sun- lotte, both at the largely attended Liberal 
day with hie brother, Patrick Coggar, who convention at St. Stephen on Monday and 
is very ill at his home here, at the field day and picnic at Campobello

Mrs. D. A, Hooper, of Grand Falls, has on Tuesday. The fishermen are particular- 
been, visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fowler, ly strong in thafr feeling fhat reciprocity 

Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, Minto (N. would be a good thing for the county and 
B.), spent Sunday hère, guests of Mr, and are also very grateful for the many public 
Mrs. Stiles. works and improvements Which Mr. Todd

Mrs. J. J. Kane, of §t. John, ia visit- has secured for the protection of their 
ing her mother, Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher, lives and property.
who is dangerously ill at her home here. "On my return I stopped at St. George 

The Hampton baseball team came up and met a number of the prominent men 
and played the Norton team' on - Saturday, who discussed the future of the town with 
The game was very exciting, the score be- much enthusiasm, indeed the Whole trip 
ingfi to_9 in favor of.Moncton. was a very pleasant one.

Mrs. E. J. McManus, of Boston (Mass.), '‘Mr. Tood’e chances for success appear 
is visiting friends here. to be infinitely better than at the begin-

Mrs. H. E. Fowler and Mies Stella ning of the campaign1 in 1908, when he waa
elected with a comfortable majority.”

tessyeiSL
sell and Miss Flora Russell are attending 
the Women’s Missionary Union in St. 
John. ’

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Milbqrn, of Cape 
Breton, arq psiting. the former's brother, 
J. W. Milburn, at Mountville.

Mrs. "Sophronia Rogers and her daugh-
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«Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

FREDERICTON JUNCTION ih

m
iii

Fredericton Jonction, Aug. 16.—Mre. 8. 
D. Alexander and daughter, Mias Clara, 
are visiting the former’s daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Thompson, near Edmonton (Alta.) 
Miss Alexander will remain there and take 

•charge_of a school.
Miss'Mary Burpee, of Houlton (Me.), 

who had been visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. 
L. Currie, went home yesterday, accom
panied by her mother.

Mr .and Mrs. John Shearer are visiting 
in P. E. Island, where Mr. Shearer is 
recuperating hie health.

The United Baptists, who have been re
pairing their cBurch at a cost of some 
$1,500, will hold their annual picnic here 
on the 23rd. At present the church is 
without a pastor, Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips, 
the late incumbent,- having died very sud
denly at Jacksonville a few days ago.

The Roman Catholic church will hold 
its picnic on the 30th inst.

Joseph F. Alexander, of this place, has 
been engaged as principal of the grammar 
school here for the coming year.

Joseph Alexander,of Montreal, and son, 
William, spent a few daye last w(ek with 
relatives here.

Mies Florrie Edwards and brother,John, 
of St. John, spent a few days here lately 
with friends.

James Murray, who has wen a superior 
school license this year, has engaged the 
principalship of Hartland superior school.

The following pupils from this school 
passed the Normal School entrance examin
ations this summer: IL, Misses Ruth Mer- 

and Hazel Mersereau, Blanche Ad- 
and Lola Tracy. Matriculation—

They Keep the 
whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced toclvilization 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 in the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockvllle, Ontario.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills
have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa- 
tlon.blllousnessandlndlgestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
akin. 25c. a box everywhere.

Aches and. pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment.
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lûngs, or any deep-seated pain.

m.It is absorbed

Rev. Father Morriscy

\

It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as 
a “rub” for athletes. It takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ewe in every drop”.
25c. a pottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

Tried to Be Funny,
H. A. Powell was received 1 with ap- 

__ „ . _. ... . .. ... . plauseT Hie entire tiSe was devoted to
When Dr, Pugeley ' arrived he found the Minister of Public Works, bis efforts

I----------------------------- -1 014 Sores. Lump. ot importance were await- being an attempt at the humorous, First.
I In Brent. Growths in8 h1* attention and he was closely en- attacking, then trying to belittle Mr. Pugs-; 

removed and heal- grossed with public business until late last iey, he-tried to be funny. For brief periods' 
I 1 HomeTreatmeel ' lie referred to Sir Wilfrid XAurier, and
No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send!, Ho?' I)r' I’u8,sle>' 'yü1 once or twice to reciprocity aod the wav-!
book and testimonials free. " leave for Hillsboro, whqre a meeting is be- ing of the flag. He opened with the hope
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limited >»* held today .in the interest of Dr. Me- that the same jubilant spirit that pre-1 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto. •L,^cra^ candidate in Kings* vailed would be with them when the ar-!
Albert, uior waa unbuckled on Sept. 21. He re-
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